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Introduction

The historical political, economical and social changes of early 1990's occured also in
Hungary made it indispensable necessary to face the obligation of comparison our situation
with that of the most developed industrialised countries.

This comparison has revealed our strengths and weaknesses in all fields and pushed
every responsible player of the country to make steps forward. Due to the development being
in progress the most important areas, the possibility of accession to the European Union has
become achievable. To realise this aim, all issues have to be identified and responded
favourable during the next few years to fulfil the preconditions of the accession.

The nuclear safety is one of the key issues which have to be proved being satisfactory
in the point of view of the good practice conducted in leading countries of the world. Both the
regulatory and the industrial actives have to be advanced enough.

In Hungary, it has been done a lot in recent years even to improve the good reputation
having achieved during the twenty years of our nuclear history.

This paper deals with the developments of the nuclear safety legislation and regulation
using national and international resources. The total renewal of the legal basis has been
associated with modernisation of regulatory infrastructure and practice in fruitful co-operation
with scientific technical background of the country and outside, as well as by active
participation in international projects.

Hungary has been an open country for many years. This has been acknowledged by
experts visited us and missions sent to us for different purposes. This paper would like to
continue the practice of openness giving an overview of the most significant steps forward
made in recent years in the regulatory field. The whole picture of the country has been
demonstrated in the Hungarian National Report prepared for the first evaluation meeting of
the Nucelar Safety Convention held in Vienna, on 12-23 April 1999.
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1 Development of the role, structure and tasks of the nuclear
safety authority

1.1 Regulatory control of nuclear energy application

The peaceful use of nuclear energy involves well-known hazards. As any economic
activity, it does involve some risks that can be reduced with financial and intellectual
investments, but cannot be totally eliminated.

Along with the technological and industrial development, the society has established
methods to manage hazardous technologies. These methods range from operator training
through stipulating operation conditions and sanctioning any breach of these regulations to
authority supervision working under detailed regulation. The peaceful use of nuclear energy
is a potentially hazardous activity, and as anywhere else in the world, it is under rigorous
regulatory control in Hungary, too.

The first legal regulations on radioactive materials and radiotherapy were issued in
1964, followed by legal standards arising from international contracts and regulating the
definition of other record keeping duties in the early 70's. State level legal control over
nuclear equipment was first established in 1978. This decree of the Council of Ministers
listed the tasks related to the establishment of the Paks Nuclear Power Plant as well as the
scopes of authorities of the individual portfolios, resulting from the above tasks. Then,
based on these statutory regulations, the Minister of Heavy Industry's decree on the safety
engineering issues of nuclear power plants was issued, regulating licensing processes,
supervision, safety engineering requirements and, last but not least, the ministerial decree
also named the regulatory body in these issues. At that time, this role was performed by a
section, and later a division, of the State Energetic and Energy Safety Engineering
Inspectorate (SEESEI). Some other ministries have also issued trade-oriented statutory
regulations in order to control the circumstances of establishing and operating the nuclear
power plant. At nearly the same time, safety regulations and authority process regulations
were issued for other nuclear institutions (training and research reactor, critical system),
however, these appeared only at the level of ministerial directives.

A more and more urgent need had emerged for a comprehensive law regarding the
peaceful use of nuclear energy, and this void, still prevailing in the late 70's, was to be
filled by Act I of 1980 on atomic energy. This law as well as the executive decree on its
implementation did not change the established scopes of authorities, but defined several new
authorities and responsibilities to be regulated at the ministerial level, and these formed the
basis for numerous ministerial decrees issued later.

It is a justified, or so to say, evident requirement that regulatory control must be
performed by an administrative body endowed with the appropriate professional skills and
authority, independent of operators and/or those possessing owner's rights. As regards the
nuclear facilities, this principle was only partly applied by the safety technology authority as
the SEESEI was subordinated to the same member of the cabinet, responsible for the
industry (minister of heavy industry, then minister of industry and later minister of industry
and trade) as the Hungarian Electricity Board that was the superior body of the Paks
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Nuclear Power Plant Company. In principle, the situation was no different in the case of the
other nuclear facilities. A significant change has occurred and entered into force as of the
first of January 1991 with the gradual establishing of the rule of law. At that time, through a
government decree, the scope of tasks and responsibilities of the Hungarian Atomic Energy
Commission (HAEC) was redefined and the Hungarian Atomic Energy Authority (HAEA),
a new state administration organisation having nation-wide scope and operating under the
supervision of the President of HAEC was established. According to the Government
Decree 104/1990 (XII. 15) mentioned above, the President of HAEC proceeded through the
HAEA in state administration issues falling into its scope of authority, while in nuclear
safety engineering matters delegated to the scope of HAEA, the Nuclear Safety Inspectorate
(NSI) forming part of the latter and created in early 1991 as well as the Supreme Nuclear
Safety Inspectorate (SNSI) proceeded in the first and second instances.

In the course of 1997, again significant changes took place in the domestic
regulatory activities related to nuclear safety. They were partly changes in the scope of
authority and partly organisational changes, which were all associated with the new Atomic
Act approved in late 1996 (Act CXVI of 1996 on Atomic Energy) and its enforcement
decrees. The Atomic Act and the Government Decree 87/1997 (V.28) on the scope of
activities, authority and penalising rights of the Hungarian Atomic Energy Authority entered
into force on 1 June 1997, while the Government Decree 108/1997 (VI.25) Korm.
regulating the procedures of HAEA in relation to nuclear safety entered into force on 25
July 1997. (On 31 December, Government Decree 213/1997 (XII. 1) Korm. covering the
regulatory and special regulatory tasks in relation to the safety zone of nuclear facilities
entered into force.) As a result of these factors, the year 1997 may be considered to be a
period of transition and to a certain extent the period of learning. The year 1998 was the
first one when the new legal system operated in full scope and force.

The above mentioned changes in the scope of authority can be summarised briefly as
follows:

- The scope of authority of the Hungarian Atomic Energy Commission has been terminated
concerning the licensing matters involving the whole of nuclear facilities, and the scope
of authority in all nuclear safety matters have been taken over by HAEA.

- HAEA has received the authority for civil structures regarding nuclear facilities
classified as specific structures (from that time, the local notaries so far exercising this
scope of authority would have the scope of co-authority).

- In the field of licensing and inspection of nuclear equipment, the matters related to
technical radiation protection were delegated to HAEA's scope.

- For the emergency response plan of nuclear facilities, it has become necessary to obtain
approval from HAEA.

The structural changes have involved two ranges of issues. On the one hand,
without modifying the internal structure of organisation, the weight and positioning of
Nuclear Safety Inspectorate have changed within the HAEA, which is reflected by the
modification of its name also. Now the Nuclear Safety Directorate (NSD) acts as the
authority of first instance, in all nuclear safety regulatory issues of nuclear facilities. The
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NSD is headed by the Deputy Director General of HAEA. On the other hand, the Supreme
Nuclear Safety Inspectorate, an organisational unit of HAEA which has acted as the nuclear
safety engineering authority of second instance, has been wound up, and now in all public
administration matters falling into the scope of HAEA the Director General heading the
HAEA proceeds in the second instance in all public administration matters falling into the
scope of HAEA. By virtue of the new Atomic Act, the supervision of the government over
the HAEA is carried out by the President of the re-established HAEC, and this President is
appointed and relieved out of the members of the government by the Prime Minister. The
President exercises this supervision - in order to meet the international obligations of
independent regulatory activities - regardless of his responsibilities tied to his portfolio,
according to the relevant government decree. The Director General and Director General
Deputies of the HAEA are appointed and relieved by the Prime Minister. The new
structural arrangements of HAEA are shown in Fig. 1.1.

The role of the nuclear safety authority comprises two types of tasks: on the one
hand, regulations and requirements must be specified by the authority (as a controlling
body), and on the other, these regulations and requirements must be enforced (which are
implemented during the licensing and supervision processes). Of course, new legislation at
statutory and government decree level is administered by the Parliament and the
Government. In this framework, the above mentioned government decree 108/1997 (VI.25)
Korm. and its five enclosures, the Nuclear Safety Regulations comprise the mandatory
regulatory requirements related to safety. For regulating certain special issues (e.g. the
demanded qualifications of operators), the Minister dealing with these types of activities
received authorisation in the Atomic Act to issue decrees, in agreement with the Minister
who exercises supervision over the HAEA. The earlier requirements (safety engineering
regulations applying to the nuclear power plant and to the research reactors) have been
issued in the period between 1979 and 1983, so in many respects - above all in their
approach - they were obsolete. The new set of requirements are characterised basically by
the definition of safety targets to be accomplished, and not by the identification of the
method leading thereto. In the new regulations, a significant change is represented by the
authorisation included in the Nuclear Safety Regulations. Accordingly, the Director General
of HAEA may issue Guidelines for the advisable method of meeting the requirements in the
regulations, which Guidelines include recommendations that are not mandatory on a legal
basis. Since they are not statutory regulations, they would be upgraded from time to time as
necessary. The Guidelines are much more suitable than regulations for following technical
progress and practice. Thereby, more up-to-date legal and organisational foundations for
regulatory operations that take into view the Western practice, have been established.

1.2 The nuclear safety authority of first instance

In the year 1997, until the promulgation of Government decree 108/1997 (VI.25)
Korm., the nuclear safety authority scope of responsibilities of the first instances have been
and still are performed by the same independent organisational unit within HAEA, that is
the Nuclear Safety Directorate, preceded by the Nuclear Safety Inspectorate. The regulatory
tasks can be divided into authorisation/licensing, inspection, enforcement,
assessment/review activities and furthermore include the running of the Centre of
Emergency Response, Training and Analysis (CERTA) which supports all the listed
activities. The structure of NSD is shown in Fig. 1.1.
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In relation to nuclear facilities, NSD issues facility, system and equipment level
licences in accordance with requirements specified in the relevant law and safety
regulations. Facility level licences must be obtained prior to selecting a site for a nuclear
facility and for constructing, commissioning, modifying, suspending, closing down or
decommissioning a facility. In addition, a periodic safety review performed every 10 years
is also considered to be an instance of facility level licensing. (Among such licensing
activities, as an example, mention should be made of the operating licence of the
reconstructed Budapest Research
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Reactor and the construction licence for the Spent Fuel Interim Storage Facility established in
Paks, with both having been issued in previous years within the scope of authority determined
by the statutory regulations in force at that time.)

During the operation of nuclear facilities, frequent regulatory licensing activity is
necessary for both the systems and equipment. According to the above mentioned regulations,
the production, import, commissioning, periodic revision, repair and installation of nuclear
equipment (the equipment having an influence on the nuclear safety of nuclear facilities) are
activities requiring regulatory licence. In these cases, the issuing of individual or standard
licences could be possible. In the case of nuclear equipment, the activities related to technical
radiation protection are also subject to licensing.

The licensing related to the nuclear structures and their design may be carried out
depending on the subject and character of the application, and on the timing of performing the
activities, in the framework of or separated from the facility-level licensing procedure.

The inspection activities of NSD extend to checking compliance with regulatory
requirements, technical rules and standards regarding the facilities, their systems and
equipment and related activities, and finally the conditions and prescriptions defined in
licences. In accordance with the specifications of regulations, the control covers the quality
assurance system of the organisations running the nuclear facility and in an indirect way also
the quality assurance system of the supplier and service provider professional organisation and
persons.

The NSD's requirement regarding the Paks Nuclear Power Plant Co. Ltd. as an
operator is the employment of safety and quality control units that are strong, skilled and
adequately independent from units performing the actual operation. The authority checks
whether these units adequately perform their tasks and play their defined roles. Those
supervisions that are most critical from a safety point of view are performed with the personal
participation of regulatory inspectors.

A partly different approach is taken in controlling the small nuclear reactors. Direct and
indirect supervision methods are also applied for the research reactor the Atomic Energy
Research Institute (AERI) of the Central Research Institute of Physical Science (CRIP) and for
the training reactor of the Technical University of Budapest (TUB), while the authority itself
carries out the structural supervision and pressure tests of all first safety class (i.e. the most
critical) mechanical equipment.

The assessment activities of NSD are basically connected to its licensing and inspection
responsibilities. The Department of Technical Support - established in early 1995 - is
responsible for providing assistance in the Directorate's work with more detailed analyses. The
experts of the CERTA organised at the end of 1997 contribute to the analysing activities -
mainly in the case of accident analyses and procedures related to emergency response.

In addition to checking compliance with safety and other regulations during licensing
procedures and supervision, the periodic review of the safety of every nuclear facility must
also be performed every ten years. Analyses use deterministic approaches and qualitative
methods in most cases. In the case of complex problems or when quantitative results are also
required, NSD involves expert organisations. Currently the evaluation of abnormal events in
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nuclear facilities constitutes the majority of assessment activities. In these cases the analyses
are aimed at evaluating whether the conditions of safe operation were available during and
following the event, whether the short and long term measures planned by the operator are
correct and adequate or not, in order to keep or retain the desired level of safety and to ensure
compliance with effective regulations.

The measures to be used as regulatory enforcement tools are as follows:

revoking or suspending operational licence of the plant or of the unit concerned
- limiting in time the validity of the operational licence

imposing fine in the case of a severe violation of a regulation and/or of a regulatory
decision.

The task of the Quality Assurance Department of NSD has been to facilitate a constant
increase in the quality standard of the regulatory activities, in the course of the work of
operating organisations and those that carried out various activities at their instructions. In
1997, the organisations running nuclear facilities (primarily Paks Nuclear Power Plant Co.
Ltd.) had taken over the primary task of evaluating the quality assurance system of their
suppliers, in order to fully vindicate their responsibility for safety, and the authority primarily
provides regulations in this respect, and supervises the compliance with these. The scope of
responsibilities of the department includes management the issuing the Guidelines and also the
development of the internal quality assurance system of NSD.

1.3 The nuclear safety authority of second instance

Until the promulgation of government decree 87/1997 (V.28) Korm in 1997, the
nuclear safety authority's scope of responsibilities of the second instance was carried out by a
separate organisational unit of HAEA, that is the Supreme Nuclear Safety Directorate (SNSD).
Currently this scope of responsibilities is exercised by the Director General of HAEA.

2. Analysis of motivations and effects of significant changes in the
operations of NSD in 1995-98.

2.1 New features regulatory control

In Chapter 1, we have given details about the changes that occurred in statutory
regulations in 1997. The Atomic Act and the most important government decrees entered into
force in the second half of 1997. (Fig. 2.1.) impose important duties on us, the performing of
which - although we have also obtained some possibilities for increasing the staff - is only
possible by updating and better organisation of our regulatory work.

A significant reform of the organisational structure of the NSD was implemented is
early 1995. The reform was necessary to clearly distinguish our key activities, and to assign
them unequivocally to specific units in the new structure, and also to establish new structural
units to perform newly defined tasks.

This latter aim was achieved by establishing the Quality Assurance Division and
the Technical Support Department, while the former was attained by delegating
licensing and
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inspection responsibilities to separate departments. The new organisational structure requires
much closer co-operation between structural units.

The basic quality assurance document of the NSD developed and issued in 1995 was a
major step forward, defining our safety policy and basic principles of operation. We use it as a
basis for a uniform operation as well as more foreseeable activities and a better definition of
our relationship with our licensees. The establishment of our internal quality assurance system,
built upon this policy, was started and some working materials mentioned above are
completed.

An important element of our safety policy and our basic principles of operation is the
idea that the Authority must prioritise its responsibilities based on their significance from a
safety point of view. Considering the fact that due to our limited staff we are unable to focus
on everything, we must concentrate our efforts on issues that have safety relevance. Two of
our resolutions issued in 1995 promoted this ambition, resulting in a significant rationalisation
of our activity.

The aim of one of them was to reduce the presence of the NSD personnel in tests
related to unit shutdown, refuelling and consecutive restarts, and also to launch a process
resulting in an increased role of the Safety Division (SD) of Paks NPP in operating quality
assurance and control activities. The reason for this measure was that not all such tests affect
nuclear safety directly. In the resolution we specified five tests per unit altogether to be
performed as well as its success certified in the presence and with the approval of the NSD.

In addition we reserved our right to inspect any test selected in a random way. The
resolution practically increased the effectiveness of supervision: the Paks NPP always knows
whom to inform about what and when to do it. And the inspector arrives at the unit control
room only minutes before the tests, thus unnecessary overtime is reduced to the minimum.

The second objective - that is, giving more significant role to SD in operational
supervision - was achieved in more than one sense: while the resolution only defined test
supervision volumes and the distribution of responsibilities within the SD, later, however,
administrative activity creating a basis for the procedural order of supervision activities began.
The scope of the joint supervision of periodic tests is being defined in a record in every quarter
of a year.

As a summary, the resolution did not only mark the beginning of modernisation
activities, but it also opened up a path for the Paks NPP SD in performing internal supervision
within Paks NPP desired to develop operational quality assurance measures further.

The second resolution brought a drastic change in the practice of regulatory
supervision.

Activities have been reorganised in the area of pressure vessels and pipelines, since our
experience showed that this was the most critical area of concentrating too much to non-
nuclear safety activities performed by the Authority in accordance with its former steam boiler
supervision approach.
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After having issued this resolution, its definitely positive results of task rearrangement
and modernisation emerged in the following areas:

The number of modification and repair requests submitted to the Authority decreased,
since, the new definition of modifications and repairs screened irrelevant, measures.

- The most significant result can be seen in the area of safety inspections, which are now
almost completely performed by Paks NPP.

- Reporting and documentation submitting obligations as well as the regulation of procedural
orders ensure the possibility of regulatory control and supervision, while the time required
for these activities was reduced.

The most serious problem of the first period was the interpretation of the scope of
authority in cases when Paks NPP itself provided instructions in issues within the NSD's scope
of authority, thus practically performing certain activities with no official authorisation.
Problems due to the misinterpretation of scopes of authority have practically vanished by now
that the system is up and running.

This practice has been introduced and confirmed in the new Regulations issued in 1997.

At the very end of 1996 we have transferred to Paks Nuclear Power Plant Co. Ltd. the
right to carry out the qualification procedure of their sub-contractors, while we have only
reserved for ourselves the function of checking the procedure. The system operated well in
1997 and we had to make comments only in some cases. At the same time we have taken the
initial steps in order to control in a comprehensive and systematic way the quality assurance
system and activities of operation. We have started to study the internal set of directives being
relevant to safety, and we have reconsidered our tasks in the areas involving quality of
organisational structure and the human factor.

The Nuclear Safety Regulations (NSR) enabled us to upgrade our licensing activities.
We have primarily made efforts to reduce the number of licences. We believe that the safety
considerations are the most important factors and that this is reflected by safety classification
of systems and equipment. The latter has enabled us to require the submitting of an application
for licence only in a limited range of equipment and activities. Our procedure has been further
simplified by the fact that it has become possible to issue standard licences and to submit
combined applications for licences (e.g. manufacturing and installation permits).

At the same time the new regulations increased the reporting obligations of the
operator. Behind this there is the idea that after completion of the comprehensive safety
upgrading programme being currently under way at Paks NPP a significant reduction in the
weight and number of the application for modification licences is to be expected. The checking
of the safety performance of the nuclear power station will involve the evaluation of events that
occurred and the monitoring of the trend of safety indicators. To this end, the reports
stipulated by the current regulations are required.

It is to be noted here that the requirements of the new NSRs in their full scope only
apply to new facilities. In our resolutions issued on the enforcing of the NSRs, we have
enabled our licensees to request provisional or final exemptions from some of the
requirements.
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The new regulations have another important new element, namely that in the case of
applications for facility-level licences, up to six months are available to the authority to make a
decision. In other cases, the 30-day administration period has remained, which may be
extended once with the same period of time. The matter of criteria serving for qualifying
modifications as being on facility or equipment level is still a subject of debate. In some cases
it is quite difficult to apply in NSD's daily work all the specifications of Act IV of 1957, which
cover the full range of state administration procedures, and the activities of the nuclear safety
authority can only be fitted in this with difficulty. The above mentioned extension of the
administration period represents a recognition of this fact.

The new statutory regulations also have another significant stipulation, namely that the
authority also has right to impose fine additionally to its other enforcement possibilities. This
is a delicate area which we intend to study thoroughly in view of the practical applications,
also making use of the experience gathered in other countries in this respect.

The necessary modifications stemming from the new changes of the statutory
regulations have been entered into the document identifying the basic principles of our safety
policy and operations, first time developed and issued in 1995 and the new version was
released as of 1 November 1997.

The first 33 volumes of the Guidelines falling into the scope of the Director General of
HAEA have been published and made available to the licensees and their sub-contractors. For
the list of titles of the Guidelines published until to-day see in Table 2.1.

Table 2.1. List of Safety Guides of the HAEA

(Status: 19. Apr. 1999)

Nr.of
Guide

1.5.

1.7.

1.8.

1.9.

1.11.

1.12.

1.16.

1.17.

1.19.

1.24.

1.25.

2.1.

2.2.

Title

Licensing Documentation for Modification of Nuclear Power Plant Systems and Components

Licence Documentation for Manufacturing and Import of Components for Nuclear Power Plants

Licensing Documentation for Assembling of Nuclear Power Plant Components

Licensing Documentation for Operation of Nuclear Power Plant Components

Licensing Documentation for Construction of Nuclear Power Plant Unit and Components

Licensing Documentation for Putting in Use of Nuclear Power Plant Unit and Components

Authority Inspection of Nuclear Pressure Vessels

Inspection of Electrical and I&C Systems and Equipment

Inspection of Nuclear Power Plant Maintenance

Periodic Report Obligation of the Nuclear Power Plant

Individual Report Obligation of the Nuclear Power Plant

Establishing and Implementing a Quality Assurance Programme

Non-conformance Control and Corrective Actions
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2.3.

2.4.

2.5.

2.6.

2.7.

2.8.

2.10.

2.11.

2.12.

2.13.

2.14.

3.3.

3.4.

3.5.

3.6.

4.1.

4.2.

4.8.

4.9.

4.10.

Document Control and Records

Inspection and Testing for Acceptance

Assessment of the Implementation of the Quality Assurance Programme

Quality Assurance in the Procurement of Items and Services

Quality Assurance in Manufacturing

Quality Assurance in Research and Development

Quality Assurance in Design

Quality assurance in construction

Quality Assurance in Comissioning

Quality assurance in operation

Quality assurance in decommissioning

Standards for Strength Calculations of Pressure Retaining Equipment

Requirements for the Design of Nuclear Pressure Vessels and Equipments of Nuclear Power Plants

Safety Requirements for the Design of Electrical and I&C Systems and Equipment for Nuclear Power
Plants

Requirements for the Fuel Design of Nuclear Power Plants

Inservice Inspection of Nuclear Power Plant Equipment (Material Testings)

Operational Limits and Conditions

Operation and Inspection of Pressure Retaining Pipelines

Handling of Nuclear Fuel

Welding of Nuclear Power Plant Equipment

The HAEA's Organisational and Operating Regulations appeared in the middle of
1997. Our own procedures of operations have also to be modified, which is in progress. We
have issued some new or amended order of NSD procedures, primarily for the detailing of our
inspection activities. We have also decided on the elaboration of other internal orders of
procedure, and we plan working out a regulatory quality assurance/quality management
programme. This is also supported by international efforts, although we still do not have a
uniform standpoint concerning its necessity and possibility.

2.2 New regulatory responsibilities to cope with

It has been quite a large workload for some of our colleagues to comment on and
contribute to some parts of the new government and ministerial decrees concerning us but
promulgated in other areas. The range of these publications primarily comprise the draft
decrees issued by other portfolios or the government in relation to the training of employees at
nuclear facilities, emergency response, environment protection and civil structure regulatory
activities.
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Before the new Regulations entered into force we already had recognised that unlikely
to the practice of developed countries, the NSD had no role in emergency preparedness and
response. In order to eliminate this, a concept for NSD's possible roles in cases of on-site
emergency response has been developed. According to this concept the NSD performs
operator-independent analyses and evaluations in early stages of incidents, in the area of source
term prediction and in prognosis of consequences of the incident considering measures already
taken. In order to establish the means necessary for this, the concept includes a plan of an
incident evaluation and advisory centre with tools for training of NSD staff as well as receiving
and processing licensee event reports. We have requested and received significant international
assistance for the establishment of the centre named CERTA, which was inaugurated in the
presence of the representatives of governments and international organisations that supported
its implementation also financially on 1 July 1997.

The CERTA is very well equipped with computerised support systems to be used for
different regulatory activities. The CERTA VITA system is a Safety Parameter Display System
which is in continuous on-line data connection with Paks power plant and acquires about 1600
technological data/10 second. The sophisticated processing, displaying and trending capabilities
of the system have been designed for the specific purposes of the regulatory body. Computerised
tools used in CERTA during emergency are the InterRAS code for fast source term estimation
and the VVER adopted version of the SESAME code developed by the IPSN (France). The
Hungarian nuclear emergency preparedness system also includes an on-line radioactive
monitoring system and an environmental simulator SIN AC (developed in Hungary), which, using
the source term estimated and meteorological data, provides forecasts on the possible
environmental consequences. All these tools have been used during the INEX2-HUN exercise of
the OECD-NEA on 3. November 1998.

The crisis centres of HAEA and of the Governmental Committee for Nuclear Emergency
Preparedness are activated whenever an alert class message arrives from the power plant.
Emergency is declared by the President of the Governmental Committee for Nuclear Emergency
Preparedness.

The multipurpose CERTA is equipped also with telecommunication and communication
systems and with simulator of severe accidents for training purposes. For our analysing
activities, thermohydraulic programmes and system codes necessary for deterministic analyses
and software tools enabling probability approach are available.

2.3 Financial and human resources of the Authority

In order to ensure the normal operation of the Authority the Act on Atomic Energy
provides two financial sources as follows:

- a certain amount of money is available annually from the central budget to cover
- the costs of TSOs assisting the Authorities' work
- the emergency preparedness costs of the HAEA
- the costs of the international obligations of the HAEA

- a certain amount of money determined every year by a Ministerial Decree as the fees to be
paid by the Licensees for the regulatory activities and administrative services of the
HAEA.
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The HAEA employs a total of 82 individuals, 66 of which are experts holding a higher
education degree (university or college), 50% of whom have two degrees (the second degree
usually being in the area of nuclear engineering disciplines). Nine individuals have scientific
degree, and 33 persons have passed a state examination of either one or more foreign
languages.

The NSD employs 41 professionals in its regulatory activities. Those professionals who
are employed as regulators may perform official activities on their own (licensing and
inspection) only if they pass a nuclear safety or nuclear material inspector's examination (to be
repeated every 3 years). The training of the staff of the NSD is done mostly at the nuclear
power plant or in another form which conforms to the training system of the power plant.
International courses are also integrated, along with "on-the-job training" which forms an
integral part of the above-mentioned training system.

In the CERT A regular preparatory training was started in the spring 1998 for the
employees of the NSD. In the second half of this year an education programme approved by
the Governmental Committee for Nuclear Emergency Preparedness is scheduled to start at the
same place within the framework of the "Accident Prevention Harmonisation Project" co-
ordinated by the International Atomic Energy Agency.

3. R&D co-operations and achievements, evaluation of TSO
relationships

In 1995 - inspite of that NSD had no own financial sources to finance R&D activities
but hoping that this situation would change-our list of regulatory R&D priorities were defined.

Our hopes came true in 1996: from the central budget of the National Committee for
Technical Development (NCTD) a contingent about 600 kUSD of R&D budget was allotted for
meeting the demand of HAEA for 1996. The contract was concluded by NCTD but the results
were realised in the regulatory work serving nuclear safety. From 1997 on, the sources for the
tasks of the second and third year of the three-year program covering the period 1996 to 1998
were provided by the budget of HAEA.

A joint committee was set up with the participation of prominent experts of the
institutions directly not interested in the implementation of the program to help
realise it.

Our research and development co-operations started in 1996 and - supported by
substantial financial resources mentioned in Ch.2. - continued and were expanded in 1997 and
1998. Basically, the work has continued in the directions commenced in the previous year,
and at the same time the elaboration of longer term objectives has also started. The three-year
programme between 1996 and 1998, the R&D project assisting the nuclear safety authority
brought the following results:

1. The research and development in reactor physics and thermohydraulics primarily aimed at
making the design basis and severe accident analyses more accurate, expanding their range
of validity and the diversification of codes applicable for the NSD. Within this field, the
most important achievements were made in the development of coupled kinetic-
thermohydraulic codes, the analysis of thermohydraulic system codes, and in the adaptation
and taking into application of the internationally accepted codes.
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2. Another important direction was making the safety analyses more accurate, and in this
respect we have analysed the behaviour of the containment in an accident situation, and we
had the domestic applicability of severe accident system codes examined.

3. The adaptation of an internationally accepted code for assisting the regulatory evaluation of
fuel behaviour has been started, along with the examination of domestic applicability.

4. The development of the Safety Parameter Display System established on line for the
CERT A was completed, and as a result all the planned (display and archivation) functions
of the system were implemented. Operational procedures of the CERT A have been
developed and introduced.

5. The severe accident simulator programmes supporting the training functions of CERTA
became suitable for the demonstration of more accident scenarios.

6. Significant progress was made in the field of the regulatory application of PSA
(Probabilistic Safety Assessment) methods. The purpose of the method and code
developments was on the one hand the fitting of the CERTA with event analysis (precursor)
and risk monitoring softwares, and on the other the preparation of using PSA in the daily
regulatory activities.

7. The major purpose of nuclear corrosion research activities was the examining of issues
related to decontamination, and to surface protection.

8. The issues related to the ageing and lifetime management of the power plant represent
regulatory tasks of increasing importance. The objective of the research group to which
several participants contributed was the elaboration of regulatory norms and methodology
guidelines relating to actual equipment.

9. To support the new areas of the HAEA, like civil engineering, technical radiation safety,
some R&D initiatives have been started.

In 1998, a new three years R&D programme was developed . Five issues have been identified
as frames of the R&D activities in the near future:

1. Analysis and management of accident scenarios
2. Investigation of structure materials of components
3. Operational safety assessment
4. Regulatory aspects of emergency preparedness
5. Preparedness for decommissioning

We have to prepared the long-term foundation of the technical-scientific background
operations for assisting regulatory activities. In this framework, we have identified our theses
relating to the research and development activities to be carried out for NSD, which are
decisive for our relations and contractual contacts with the TSO (the technical-scientific
background institution, that is the Technical Support Organisation assisting the work of the
authority). We have summarised the technical-scientific duties, the resolving of which will be
necessary for NSD in the near future.

The development of the relations with the Technical Support Organisations took place
in 1996 according to the concept elaborated in 1995: the NSD signed agreements with the
directors of KFKI AEKI and VEIKI Ltd. in which we agreed on the basic principles and
practice of fast, informal and effective co-operation based on mutual benefits. The areas of co-
operation were defined, in which the respective Technical Support Organisation provides to the
authority suitable experts, independent from the activities carried out for the licensee to
support the regulatory evaluation of submissions for which NSD does not have appropriate
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expertise. It is important to emphasise that the co-operation is free of charge, but NSD
endeavours to continuously provide R&D contracts to the Technical Support Organisation, to
ensure their participation in training programs, to provide them with information and to
involve them in the international activities.

At the end of 1997 the managers of TSOs and NSD evaluated the one-year experience
of co-operation. They have found that the co-operations were successful, and continuation is
justified, so accordingly the co-operation agreements were extended for an undefined period of
time. TSO- agreements with other institutes are in preparatory phase.

Of the R&D activities assisting the work of the authority, a specific position is taken by
the internationally initiated projects, the donors of which are international organisations and
the beneficiary of which is the Hungarian nuclear safety authority. Several such projects have
been launched, the actual results of which can be expected in the years to follow (see in Ch.4.)
In the already mentioned long term R&D planning, we are counting on the use of these
projects as well.

Worth mentioning are some more international research co-operations also assisting the
work of the authority, in which NSD is partly the beneficiary and partly the co-ordinator. Such
international co-operations were launched by US NRC in several subjects being in the focus of
interest of the nuclear regulators, such as the management of severe accidents, the development
of large thermohydraulic system codes and the application of PSA approaches. In these co-
operations, NSD is the contractual representative of the Hungarian side and the R&D activities
are carried out by the TSOs in a way co-ordinated with NSD. In a similar set-up, NSD enjoys
the results of a wide-ranging international co-operation in the framework of the CSNI
(Committee on the Safety of Nuclear Installations) created by OECD NEA for increasing the
safety of nuclear facilities.

4. International relationship of the NSD.

The HAE NSD has good and fruitful connections with both international and national
organisations being active in the nuclear field. The NSD as nuclear safety regulatory body has
taken all opportunities to maintain and develop its relationship to regulatory partners for
exchanging experiences and collaborating both in framework of multilateral agreements and on
bilateral basis. We appreciate very much any international assistance, beneficiary of which is
the regulatory authority, but our policy is that the most important issues have to be solved
using our own resources and we are striving to transform our international contacts from
assistance to co-operation based on mutual interest. We consider the assistance programmes as
useful complementary tools of our national efforts to improve our regulatory capabilities.

Our main international activities are connected to international organisations, as follows:

• International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA)
• OECD - Nuclear Energy Agency
• European Commission
• Forum of VVER Regulators
• Network of Regulators of Countries with Small Nuclear Programmes (NERS)
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The IAEA's Extrabudgetary Programme for enhancing the safety of VVER and RBMK
reactors resulted in useful activities for Hungary as follows:

• Expert review mission for assistance in regulatory evaluation of seismic hazard of
the plant site as input to the seismic upgrading of the Paks units

• Safety issues Book for VVER-440/213 type reactors and review of the safety
upgrading programme at Paks NPP based on it

• Guidelines of specific issues which have been used for our new regulatory guides

Hungary appreciates also the IAEA's TC-projects both of national and regional nature.
Just to mention as examples the Model project to assist of installation and operation of CERTA
centre and the harmonisation project of emergency preparedness, and response.

Hungary has been a member of OECD and NEA since 1996. NSD gives representatives
of Hungary in standing committees like the Committee of Nuclear Regulatory Activity
(CNRA) and the Committee of Nuclear Safety Installations (CSNI). In addition, NSD's
representative participates in the work of the CNRA sub-committee, the Working Group on
Inspection Practices (WGIP) and also in some working groups of CSNI. It is also our task to
ensure the domestic co-ordination of the major working groups functioning within the
framework of CSNI.

With our active participation in NEA, we receive important technical information and,
on the other hand, it also becomes possible to introduce the Hungarian nuclear technological
standards in the international scene, along with making it recognised. This has been important
as a background for the fulfilment of obligations undertaken in the Vienna Safety Convention.

The Regulatory Assistance Management (RAM) Program is a project launched within
the scope of the PHARE program of the European Commission and implemented by means of
international co-operation. Its main objective has been to strengthen the capabilities of the
Hungarian nuclear authority in the field of peaceful use of nuclear energy. During the project,
Belgian company AVN, Finnish regulatory body STUK and Spanish authority CSN have
shared their experiences with us and recommendations have been made in the topics selected in
the preparation phase of the RAM program.

Phase I of the RAM programme was completed in the middle of 1996. Significant
support has been received form our partners in the from of advice and recommendations most
of which has already been utilised (good examples are the renewal of the legal framework, the
creation of CERTA , the safety classification of equipment, etc.)

Based on the mutually beneficial experiences the continuations of the RAM - project
was suggested and accepted. The Phase II. started in early 1998 and will be completed in
August 1999.

NSD is beneficiary of different PHARE projects as follows:

- HU/TS/02
Topical Issues Concerning Accident Analysis: Methodologies and Management

- SRR 3/95
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Experimental and Calculational Investigation of System Behaviour During Accident and
Accident Management in VVER Reactors

- PH 2.13/95
VVER 440-213 Bubble Condenser Experimental Qualification

- SK/HU/CZ/TS/08
Safety Related Evaluation of the VVER 440-213 Bubble Condenser Experimental
Qualification Project

- PH.2.06
Overall Design Basis and Functional Requirements for Filtered Vent Systems

- PH.2.07
Hydrogen Control Strategy for VVER-440/213 Containment

NSD has participated regularly in the meetings of the CONCERT Group and the
Nuclear Regulatory Working Group (NRWG) organised and run by the European
Commission.

The Forum of Authorities Operating VVER Reactors holds its meeting yearly in
different member countries. The work of the Forum is also supported by the IAEA, OECD
NEA, US NRC and the German GRS, and their representatives have participated in the
meetings. For each country, the International Atomic Energy Agency has covered the total
participation costs of two persons and the costs of those participating in working groups,
thereby providing a great help to the efficient work of the Forum.

The Hungarian nuclear safety authority is one of the foundation members of the
Network of regulators of countries with small reactor programmes (NERS), the main function
of which is to offer help and advice to each other having a similar problem.

The bilateral contacts of NSD involve agreements for information exchange with DSIN
(France), HSE (UK), participation in different research programmes of the US NRC (like
CAMP, CSARP, COOPRA) and technical assistance received from UK Department of Trade
and Industry and BMU of Germany. Very informal and very important contacts are there with
the regulatory bodies of our neighbouring countries and with those of all VVER - operating
countries.

Hungary's main goal is to access membership of the European Union in the near future.
Nuclear safety is one of the key issues which have to be improved to comply with the
requirements of the EU member states. Both the modernisation of regulatory infrastructure and
the safety upgrading of the nuclear units are going on and the level of safety performance after
implementing these programmes is deemed to be high enough to the accession.

The Western European Nuclear Regulator's Association (WENRA) issued a Report in
March 1999, with aim at giving the collective opinion of its members on nuclear safety in EU
applicant countries having nuclear power reactor, in operation.
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On the status of the Hungarian regulatory regime and regulatory body the Report has stated as
follows:

" 1. There is no doubt that the Hungarian approach to licensing regulating and controlling
nuclear facilities is an advanced one. Legislation and other regulations are up-to-date, and
compare favourably with the principles applied in Western countries. HAEA is also
sufficiently independent from the organisations promoting nuclear energy.

2. There are some issues that need to be improved or clarified:

• to continue to maintain a stable, competent staff, the Hungarian Government should
ensure that the salary level of the regulators more closely matches that of the utility;

• the HAEA should further develop the role of the site inspection department in order
to avoid undermining the safety responsibilities of the operating organisation, and to
ensure that all operational safety "issues are sufficiently covered."

This statement is very promising and encouraging for us to continue upgrading and
strengthening further our regulatory infrastructure and practice.

5. Conclusions: The main goals of the Nuclear Regulatory Authority
in the near future

The main goals of the NSD has already been reported in different international fora like
CONCERT-Group meeting of the EC, Extrabudgetary Program meetings of the IAEA and
others.

They are as follows:

1. To develop further the legal system by
issuing more guides and upgrading the existing regulations and guides

according to the needs of the practical use.
improving the co-operation with the co-authorities

2. To continuously upgrade our regulatory activities and enhance their effectiveness in the
light of the "good practice" of the most developed countries

3. To increase the regulatory capabilities in safety assessment and emergency preparedness
using both internal and external - national and international - recourses.

4. To continue our program to systematic approach to training of the regulatory staff.
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